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RENTAL
CATALOG

French Country Buffet $75
A gorgeous white and light blue display
that is perfect for guest sign in or
pictures. It is in 2 parts, a top and
bottom which can be separated.

Inset Table $50
Use this table for dessert, memorial or
as a welcome table. It's adorable rustic
look is the perfect detail. Please note
this is not a flat top table. It has more
of a recessed box to set items in.

Wooden Bench $35
A charming seating option for photos or
additional seating for your guests in the
Butterfly Garden

Hand Crafted Farmhouse
Tables $75 each or set of 16 for
$1,000
This is a gorgeous option that really
makes a statement at our venue!

Vintage Whiskey Barrel
Satellite Bar $150
A perfect way to display your drinks
and provide your guests with an
additional area to be served!

Vintage Tea Cart Display $25
This is a beautiful vintage piece. The
possibilities are endless of what you
could use it for and/or display!

Whiskey Barrels: $75 each or 2
for $125
These are an event favorite! These
barrels are very versatile and add
wonderful character to any event! They
can be used as décor by the Gazebo, as a
cake stand and more!

Vintage Dresser Set:
Both for $150
Perfect as decorative tables to hold
drinks. desserts, guest sign in/welcome
décor, favors and more!

Coffee and Donut Bar: $450
Our custom pallet wall complete with
whiskey barrel display hosts a hot fresh
mini donut bar for 120 guests. This is
the sweetest addition to any event! This
rental includes different glazes and hot
or iced coffee.

Kettle Corn Bar: $250
Calling all popcorn lovers! This is a fun
snack for guests during cocktail hour or
the reception. Guests will be provided
with individually packaged bags due to
health considerations,

Mixon's Famous Orange Swirl
Ice Cream: $2 each
Treat your guests with some of the most
mouthwatering orange swirl ice cream
they've ever tasted!

Butterfly Garden Cocktail
Hour $200
Let us guide your guests to the
beautiful butterfly garden for cocktail
hour! This space comes with 5 high-top
tables, appetizer table and custom built
bar. This space is a perfect opportunity
for guests to mingle and take pictures.

Vintage Window Pane: $25
This is a fun way to display your
seating chart or an overview of your
wedding day!

Ivory or Handmade Lanterns
(3 sizes): $10 each or set of 3
$25
Gorgeous centerpieces! Choose from
two different options. Easy to
decorate with florals or candles.

Antique sweetheart table with
choice of seating: $175
Get cozy with a sweetheart set! There
are endless ways to decorate with these
pieces and it's truly an eye catcher!
Table comes with choice of booth or
chairs.

Gazebo Half Drape: $75
Decorate the gazebo with two panels of
sheer fabric in your choice of white or
ivory.

What a beautiful way to enhance your
ceremony space!

Lawn Gaming Area: $400
A fun way to entertain your guests
during cocktail hour! Includes life
size chess, bocce ball, life sized Jenga,
badminton, cornhole and more!
Bounce house and 20ft slide upon
request.
Full Day Rental: $1,000

Fish Feeding Experience: $65
Create a memorable moment for you
and your guests!
120 white small paper cups and a bowl
that sits on a white iron rod garden
table. You may also put them in your
own pouches for your guests.

Orange Blossom Express
Tram: $250
Grab a drink and hop aboard! Two 30
minute tours through the grove! This
gives your guests the unique
experience to really get to know
Mixon while you take your time
getting your photos.

Mixon Jams and Jellies: $3.50
Our jams and jellies make the perfect
favor for your next event! Each jar is
approximately 5 ounces. Flavors
available: Orange Marmalade or
Jalapeño Pepper Jelly.

Mixon Fudge Favors:
$1.50-$3.00
A sweet addition to any event! Let us treat
your guests to our best selling fudge! 1oz and
2oz sizes available.
Flavors available: Chocolate, Chocolate Walnut,
Chocolate Peanut Butter, Key Lime, Orange Chocolate
Marble, Orange Swirl, Taste Like Snickers, Rocky
Road, Butter Pecan

Mixon Jelly Beans, Fruit Slices
or Honey Sticks:
$.50 to $2 each
Whimsical favor additions for any
event! Choose from honey sticks at $.50
each, 2 fruit slices at $1.25 or jelly beans
in a variety of flavors for $2 each.

Gold or Silver Chargers: $1
each
Elevate your table décor with gold or
silver charges. They complete your
table.

Gold or Silver Votives: $.50
each
The perfect finishing touch to your
table. Candles not provided.

Mixon Assorted Wines: $15.95
Indulge your guests with a bottle of our
famous wine on each table at your
event!

Cooling Units: $150 each

Podium & microphone: $125

Seasonal Heaters: $75 each

Grand Wooden Easel: $25
This is the perfect statement piece to
any event!

Chaise Lounge: $350
A beautiful addition to any photo!

Custom Built Smores Table: $400
If you are looking for a statement piece for your
event, THIS IS IT! This table measures
approximately 6 feet long by 2 feet wide. Comes
complete with mirrored fire glass, sterno and warm
white LED lighting.

